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MW Company LLC 
Weld Off Road  

6600 Stadium Drive 
Kansas City, MO, 64129 

 

September 28, 2022 

Re: Important Safety Recall of MW Co. 17x9, + 0, 8 lugs Crux Wheels W12079017500; 
W12079018500; W12079082500; W11979017500; W11979018500; W11979082500. 

To: All MW Co. Retailers,  

MW Company LLC (“MW Co.”) has learned of an incident in which it was claimed that our product, the WELD 
Off Road Wheel 17"x9", 8 lugs, CRUX failed. We have immediately undertaken an investigation to determine 
the cause of this reported incident. Our records show that between December 2021 and today, you may have sold 
our WELD Off Road Wheel 17"x9", 8 lugs CRUX Product No. W12079017500 or W12079018500 or 
W12079082500 or W11979017500 or W11979018500 or W11979082500.  

These wheels may be susceptible to cracking. If a wheel crack remains undetected, it could eventually lead to 
separation of the wheel from the rim. Out of an abundance of caution, we urgently ask that you cease selling the 
products listed above. Please quarantine all products in your possession and contact us so we can arrange 
shipment back to us.  We would like to offer your customers who purchased these products a refund or 
replacement. These products will be recalled for replacement by the servicing dealers and retailers using new 
inventory provided by MW Co. These replacements will be without charge to the consumer. In addition, the 
National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act, as amended, provides that each product which is subject to a 
recall campaign of this type must be adequately replaced or refunded within a reasonable time not exceeding 60 
days after the owner's first tender to remedy the issue.  

To facilitate this recall process, kindly send us a customer list. To the extent that a customer list is not provided 
to us, please send the enclosed customer recall announcement to your customers, and confirm the date you have 
mailed or emailed the notice.  Please also post the enclosed at your establishment where the consumers can see 
it.    
 
The safety of our consumers is our number one priority, followed closely by your and our reputation.  Therefore, 
we are taking the most conservative and aggressive approach to protect those priorities.  We thank you in advance 
for your cooperation as we swiftly execute this market removal.   
 
If there are any questions regarding this recall, please contact Customer Support Team via telephone at 1-800-
788-9353 or via e-mail sales@mw.company or via mail at Weld Off Road, 6600 Stadium Drive, Kansas City, Mo 
64129. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Ramon Magual 
Chief Commercial Officer 

 


